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CHAii. JiOUOf.
. W. HTUilCf.

II. W. SEVERANCE & CO.,

COMMISSION i?IEI5CIIAi'TS,
403 FRONT ST.

FRANCISCO. 3 U
Corner of Clay Street, SAX

WM. WADHAM3,
Hf. K. LET KR I DOE,

VM. MORTON.
A. P. EVtllKTT. Portland. O.

Baa Francisco.

LEVERIBGE, EVERETT & CO..

Forwardin?&Conimision3IerchaDts
3 g FRONT STREET, CORNER COMMERCIAL,

SAX FRANCISCO.
Paniealar attention paid to Consignments of IsUnd Produce.

c2S ly

,X. leCmli-ei-i Sc Oo.,
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Iortlaiicl, Oregon.
BEEN ENGAGED IN OURPRE-- H

lent business for upward, of seven yearsnd being
brick building, e are pnionwnlocated in a fire proof

aod dispose of Ilnd .uplta.ucf. a. Sur,R,8yrop,Pulu,
solicitedCoffee Ac to advantage. Consignments especially

which personal attention will bepaid,
for the Oregon market, to
and apon tlch exh advance, will be made when required.

Sas Feascwco Ruraaaacss:
Badger A Liodenberger, Jaa. Patrick A Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman & Co.,
Stereos, Baker A Co.

PORTLASD B.KFEKESCK3:

Allen A Lewis. Ladd & Tilton. Leonard & Orean
Hosom-i- x RaraaaacM:

,9 Walker & Allen. I

TOBIN,
DAVISSON,

AND CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

YANKEE NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,

MILLINERY GOODS.

White Goods, Perfumery, Pocket Cutlery,

nOSIERT, ZEPHYR WOOL, cc, ftc

II1TINO RESIDENT BUVERS IN THE
v i in ilirwt mminunicalion

with the manufactures, we are enabled to get Ooodi oa the
beat terms and to sell accorawgiy.

Our Stock is tfce Largest on the Pacific
Coast, and we invite the

Especial attention of Honolulu Merchants
to an examination of the same.

Particular attention givea to Orders.

TOBIN, DAVI3S0N A CO.

Corner Satter San some Ft recta,

b4 Smm Franctac., Cala.

FLINT, PEAEODY & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,

Igents of Pacific Barrel and Keg Company.
Abb PaaraasD to

tarnish Keg and Barrel Snooks la any Qaaatitj
BSQCIBID.

And Respectfully solicit consignments of Sugars
aid isLaan raooccs.

ir--r REFER TO

niMn RisboD k. Co. Honolulu
Meson. II. Ilackfcld Co Honolulu
mu. r.uti A. Cooke. ...Honolulu

OFFICE:
Sm, 40S California Street, San Francisco. julO ly

in. WADBAM4, w. a. LBTBRIDOC,
a. r.WSU JiOBTOS,

rortiano. SIS Front St. San Francisco.

LEVERIDGE, 7ADHAHS & CO
tSUCCESSOHS TO K. G. SXEATIL)

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Partlcalar Attention paid to Consignments of
7 Saadwicls lalaad I'rodace. ly

W C"IUJ. O. MBBJUI.U

J. C. MERRILL & Co..
Coxiinission Merchants and Auctioneers,

204 and 206 California Street,

San Francisco.
ALSO, AGENTS OP THJC

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
. .i..ir..n.tnili ..Is and nnrehaa. ol nerrsrucsiiriu""" 7 ;

(haadise, ships' business, supplying whaleships, negotiating
cxc&aore, - ir a.. Francisco, bv or to the Ho
notulu Line of Packets, will beforwarJed rait or comnswoi.

rr-- y Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. XI
C l Richards A Co ..Ilooolula- II. Hackfeld t Co "
c. Brewer A Co. ....... .................. 44

" Bishop a Co "
"Dr.R. W. Wood "Iloo.E. U. AUen

I). C. Waterman. Esq
n27 F

JOSEPH G1LLOTTSgTEEIi PENS,
told by all Pealer throughon! the WoHd.

d3I

E.1IERSOIV, CORVICsLE & CO.
WUOLESALB

OYSTER Dn:viL,iz:ii5
Saddle Rock Oyster House,

, 410 Flae Street,'
SAX FRANCISCO. ---- -- CALIFORNIA.

Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated

San Bruno and Haccoon Straits
OYSTER. BEDS.

WE CAN DELIVER OTJE CELEBRATED
TRANSPLANTED

New York Oysters in Shell
(The Finest Flavored Oyster In the world)

At Honolulu, during the "Winter Months,
GOOD ORDER.

JPrice S4r.OO a Hundred.
o23 3m

P1AK0 FOR SALE ! fZZZ
PER R. C. WTLIE FROMRECEIVED BRE11KS,

A Superior Cottage Piano,
Or W. Saaaenbonrt msoo&tftare. For particulars apply to

o2S Sm T. A. SCHAEFER A CO.

Just Arrived and For Sale!
-- ANTI ASTHMATIC" SMOKINGTHE .CCO, patented May 2d, 1811, and prepared of the

purest sac eared ilouotain Plant.

Bisslaa. Tarklsh aid HaTaana Imported Ciarrltos,

Bartholet's Swiss Clsrs, Daaas agars,

Ceatirr aid Eareka Soil Chewing Tohaeto,

Genalae Bis Utk SaoUns Tohaeeo,

Face k SUralle's Twist Tohaeeo,

Peaea, Utoesttad and Export Tohaeeo.

also
"KILATJEA" SM0KIUO TOBACCO!

Prepared by nyself of the finest brands of Natural
Leaf Tobacco.

FOR SALE AT THE TOBACCO Ai CIGAR
STORES.

H. BOLLMANX.
Mo. 44 Fort Street and

oT ly Queen Street, opposite C. Brewer A Co.

1 COPPEIt STEAM PAiV.
SALE BfpOR U. HACKFELD A CO.

3iHjct1;scmcnts.

A0KNT3 FOR THE

Prindle Steamer and Boiler!
CALL THE ATTENTION' OF

WOULD Sux-- k feelers, Uraxiers, Farmers and others,
to thi. IN VALUABLE ETEAMKR AND BOILER or

General Heating, Cooking and Steaming
A ppflratait.

XT Soi tor illustrated circular.

ALSO, ON HAND

.A. Largo Assortment oi'

00Q KINO STOVES!
Second to none in the Market.

TUBS AND BUCKETS,
GALVANIZED 2, 3-- 1 inch,

Superior Galranited Chamber Tails,
Japanned VVaie,

FULL ASSORTMENT OF TIN WARE.
ALSO

Cases Tin Plate, Sheet Lea l, 2 1-- 2 to 14 lbs.

Bhet Iron, black and galvanised,
Sheet Copper, Eheet Zinc,

Iron and Copper Tacks, SjieUer,
Block Tin.

ALSO

Just .rrlvoca.
PER "lOIiAMri,"

Many Articles in tneir Liino use
ful to Housekeepers!

Sorb as Toilet Sets, Lunch Boxes, Sylabub Churns,
Spice Boxes t nd Canisters, Tea Sleepers,

Children's Trays. Zinc Wah Boards,

Bam Boilers, Plain and Fancy Patties,
Nests Cake and Sugar Boxes,

Trunks, Molasses Cans,
Eteak Hammers, Knife B' Xes,

Crumb Pans and Brushes, Wire Covers, Kitchen Knives,

Bras Wire and Ilair Flour Scire?,
Stove. Dust and Scrub Brushes, J.i!y and Omelet Pans,

Vood Handle Preserve spoons.
Grid Irons, Jelly Moulds, Egg Slicers, and

Many Other Articles in the Above Line !

ALSO

JUST RECEIVED PER CEYLON.
Cooking Stores,

Ships and Schooners' Cabooses,
Hunter's Pipe Vices,
Uose and Plain Bibb Cocks, rough and finished, all sizes.

Kubber Uose, Hose Noales and Sprinklers,
Cast Iron Bath Tubs,
Galvanised Fitting for water pipes,
Tin Smith's Solid Punches and Mallets,
8tencil Plate Brass, Tinned and Black Kivets,

ALL OF WHICH WE OFFER LOW
AT

ISTo. O Kaahumanu St.
Orders from the Other Islands will meet

with prompt attention,
And at t li o Lowest Rates!

mhll slO

THE VALUABLE PROPERTY
KNOWN AS

THE TOBEY SUGAR PLANTATION
AND

Koloa Farina Manufactory !

SITllTED In KOLOA, ISLAND of KAI AI.

Together with all the

BUILDINGS, LANDS,
LEASES OF LANDS,

TOOLS, UTENSILS,
CATTLE, HORSES,

MULES, CARTS,

&C, &c, Ac, &c
AS PER FOLLOWING SPECIFICATION,

Consisting of t

ONE DWELLING HOUSE, 3 O x 1 8 ,
with S Eleeping Booms, Sitting Room, Eating Room,

Pantry, he
ONE FRAME HOUSE.

24x16, eontaiuing Kitchen, Bed Room and Store Room.

I Frame Honse, 20x12, a Spare Sleeping Ilonse.

ONE CARPENTER SHOP.
30x10, Set of Carpenter's Tools, and Set of Cooper's Tools.

1 Frame House, with Carriage Hooxa and
Dairy, aod all the appliances) for thet

aiaiae.
Oae Blacksmith Shop and Tools,

Oae Frame Cart Boase, 36x18,

ThreFrae Native Doases,

Three Crass Usages.

One Frame Boiling House. 60x30,
With iraia r Kettles) ewsaplete,

Clarlfier. new Sorghuas Pan, (never been used), 4 Try Pota.-B- t
parater.

One Store House at the Beach, framed,
32xlG.

Frame Dwelling House at the Beach, .

Containing Sitting Room, 2 Bleeping Rooms, and Office.

ONE FRAME MILL HOUSE, 40x30, FOR
Grinding Manioc and manufacturing Farina, with every,
thing complete f Water-whe- el to drive the Mills.

ONE FRAME BAKE HOUSE. 24x16. FOR
drying and making Tapioca and Farina, with 10 acres o
Manioc In the groond ready for grinding.

ONE FRAME SAW HOUSE, 24x12.
One Turbine Wheel,

Three Circular Saws, In g;od order.
Ten Riding Horses, Four Mares, 1 Entire Horse,

One Carriage Hone and Harness,
biz Mules, One Mule Cart and

Harness,

Thirty Yoke of "Working Oxen, with
Tokes and Chains,

Fourteen Ox Carts, 0 of them new,
Two Low Wheel Stone Carts, One Ox Wagon, new,

Spades, Shovels, Pick-axe- s.

Felling Axes, Hoes. Crowbars,
Two Cultivators, One Harrow,

Seven Plows, about

1000 HEAD OF CTTtE I
1 Retail Store, 24x14.

ABOUT 400 ACRES OF LAND, surrounded
with stone wall, for cultivation.

Foar Stone BoIIoek Tens,

Thirty leres of Cattoon Saar Cane,

&C &e. &c
For further particulars, terms ot Sale, Ac,

Apply to GEO. CHARMAN.
in Koloa, Kauai.

auS Sn Or F. A. SCHAEFXR.

Chicago Incidents.
HOW THR FIRE ORIGINATED.

Late on Sunday evening a boy went into aBtable
on De Koven street, near the river, on the west
eide, to milk a cow, carrying with him a kerosene
lamp. This was licked over by the cow, and the
burning fluid scattered among the straw. This
was the beginning or the great fire. A single ex-

tinguisher on the ground, or active works of the
jKlTce in tearing down one or two Ehanties,
would have prevented the spreading of the flames,
but the engines were waited for.

THE MOST UNFORTUNATE MAN

I Lave heard of is Ogden, brother to William B.
Ogden, whote residence waa and is on the north
Kiil where evcrvthiner is Sy canSmiles ol beautilul residences j

h f loriouB water works, you cannot find one
tingle, solitary house or building ot any Rina
except this wretched man's residence. What a
griui joke it was on Ogden ! The night of the fire
he resided in a beautiful city and among his
social neighbors. In the morning he was alone
on a desolate prairie, and hardly within 6ight of
the splendid city he supposed ne uvea in ana paiu j

taxes to. His wooden barn was saved, tod, and
his hoiscs, and after breakfast he started on his I

weary pilgrimage to tne aisiani city, mo uiu
land-mar- ks all gone, his journey was accomplished
with difficulty. At last he found where the busi-

ness part of the town had been. But if he had
been lonely before what an abject outcast was he
here, while his business friends and acquaintan-
ces were exchanging the friendly grip and cheer-

ful salutation of 44 Hallo, old boy! All gone?
Start anew. Did you save a shirt? When are
van to commence to build?" &c., &c. No j

kind pauper could slap him on the back and say
that. The mark of Cam was upon him and his
burden was greater than he could bear. It is
reported that he has made several incendiary at-

tempts to burn it and be in the fashion ; but it
won't burn though composed entirely of wood
and as dry as tinder. It is hoped that he may
obtain relief from this extra session of tl legis
lature, and be permitted to blow the infernal
thin" into the heavens with a hundred thousand
pounds of powder. He certainly cannot endure
this thing long.

TWO DAYS AFTER THE FIRE,
The noise of the hammer, the rattle of the pick
and crow-ba- r, the prying out safes, the breaking
open of vaults, and the carting away of safes and
books, still goes on. iiunareus oi private uweu- -

uigs on V abash ana luicnigan avenues are con
verted into offices and immense wholesale bouses.
A ulain Tjine board, little larger than one of these
Bheets of foolscap, marks the offices of firms rep
resenting millions or business. Ana yet tne men
look cheerful, sit down and write to 6ome friends
for the loan of a few thousands till the banks re- -

. . a . a allleume, Uicn uacK to DU6incs9 again, vii ine
public records are gone. Just imagine every
deed, mortgage, judgment, recoru oi wiiis anu
probate of wills, all gone !

The Chicago lake crib is two miles from shore,
and yet the keeper bad to keep the top of the
building continually wet, to prevent it igniting
on the night of the fire.

A. T. Stewart has acted in keeping with bis
well-kno- character for beneficence in promptly
sending 50,000 to the Chicago sufferers. "VV ere
it not for betraying a confidence, we should add
that he took counsel whether he should not offer

25,000 ; desiring earnestly to give four times as
much, but fearing it would seem ostentatious,
and hoping to make it up some other way ; but
being assured that he might, in the emergency,
6end 50,000 without danger of offense, did so
immediately. Merchants who themselves lose
largely by this calamity seem generally to be as
prompt as any others to Bend aid.

A Chicago girl wrote to her lover in Washing-
ton that he would have been surprised to see her
the morning alter the fire, " with a pair of Jim's
old pants on, one slipper, one shoe and a water-
proof cloak." And she remarked, That would
make a splendid wedding suit, wouldn't it?"
We suppose this girl could never be made to be-

lieve it, but that was precifely the time eho
should have been married. Hers would have
been a wedding for the mutual benefit of the
parties interested, and certainly not one for the
mere Bake of show, as sometimes happens. A
good many Chicago couples, indeed, did marry
directly alter the fire, and partly for the reason
that they didn't have any clothes to speak of.

The Chicagoans don't believe in giving up their
amusements, even if they have to witness per-
formances from the ruins ol their own domiciles.
A Chicago music dealer announces the standard
operas with as much breadth of type as if all the
pianos hadn't been burned up, and there are a
hundred announcements in the Chicago papers
going to show that the fire didn't amount to
much after all, even admitting that there has
been any fire at all. In further demonstration of
Chicago's love of the luxuries and willingness to

,y for them, it is stated that the White stocking
tse Ball Club voted to disband the other day ;

but the board of trade got together and told the
boya to continue, and their existence as a club
should be guaranteed for at least one year. Truly
this is the old Chicago. '

THE POOR
Who were thrown into the streets, or rather onto
the prairie, are very comfortable. Thousands of
them never lived so well in their lives or were 60
comfortably clothed. If we have an open winter
there will be work enough for them to do at once
until spring on the ruins. ' Long lines of bar-
racks have sprung up like magic on the vacant
places, and food and clothing and money have
flowed in generously from other cities. The
churches which were spared were immediately
converted into depositories of cast-o- ff clothing
and food and bedding, and thither they flocked
and were clothed. Probably not more than half
of those thus burned out remained in the city at
all ; they were carried to other towns by the
various railroads free.

The New Orleans Picayune tells the following
story :

A lady was reading to her servants an account
of the Chicago fire. The incident of the burn-
ing of the Emancipation Proclamation, which
cost that city 25,000 for its Historical Society,
arrested the attention of one old colored woman,
a slave all her life, who viewed the proclamation
much as the Israelites did the Ark of the Cove-
nant.

" What dat," she said, burnt up?
' Yes, aunty, burned up."

" Den what of "gwme come us again?
" I don't know ; may be you'll be slaves as

before."
" Den dis chile gwine to die right now."
And throwing up ber bands in dismay, she left

the presence of ber mistress, visiting dire impre-
cations on the bead of the man " what sot out
dat fire."

Of all the printed humors the best is from St.
Louis. It is the story of an understanding
genius living in that city who, hearing of the
magnificent desolation of our ruins, determined
to visit them as a worthy curiosity. Finding
that be bad but ten minutes to catch the next
train, he started, pell-me- ll, for the depot. He
was 6topped by an astonished friend with the en-
quiry:

Where are you off to in such a rush ? "
Going to Chicago," was the panting reply,

to see the ruins."
O, hold on," said the friend, " wait until to-

morrow. There is a party of us arranged for
the same trip, and we will all go together."

Bat our puffing hero had experienced doses of
Chicago's enterprise in the past, and was not to
be cornered again. "You may wait if you
like," was his answer, "but I don't. Give
those chaps a chance and they'll have their d --d
old city built up again in twenty-fo- ur boors, and
then there won t be any ruins to show."

A soldier," a patient at Herbert Hospital,
SItooter's Hill, a few days ago, wrote the follow-
ing advice to a comrade : 4 Previous to going to
hospital rub' your tongue with chalk, ready for
the word, Put out your tongue; then, when
the doctor is going to feel your pulse, be sure to
knock your elbow against the wall, and it will
beat to any number in a minute ; then, if you
wish to persevere to be invalided, be on the look-
out for a friend to bring you a bit of raw bul-
lock's liver every morniDg, in order to spit blood
for the doctor ; have a little bit of the liver in
your mouth, under your tongue, fresh, ready for
him when he comes round the hospital ward, and
have a good piece ready to spit out for him when
be approaches your cot; then give a great sigh
and a groan, and you are sure to be ordered lamb
chops, chicken, rice pudding, port wine, Guin-
ness's stout in fact you may live on the fat of
the land for the remainder of your soldiering,
which will not be long; but, depend upon it, you
are sure of a pension, even under ten years' ser-
vice." . We hope there are pot sr.nny in hospital
quite so clever as this 41 old soldier." Medical
Times.

Massacre of Missionaries.

The last arrival from New Zealand brought us

of the murder ofthe melancholly intelligence
Bishop Patteson and the Rev. Mr. Atkin, together

with three natives, at one ol me oouw
irrmim. We pive below the account ot met

murders as furnished to tne iNew

by the master of the missionary schooner the

Southern Cross.
John Coleridge Patteson, D. D., was a native

of Devonshire, England, about 45 years or age,
of Melanesia atBishopand was consecrated as

Auckland, in 1861. He was a devoted miwsion- -

ary and had made frequent visits to thedifferent
islands in his diocese, establishing missions.

There was upon the etau as inisbionurica,

ordained European clergymen, besides a very

large number of native teachers.
A profound sensation was created in New Zea-

land on the reception of the news that a man bo

deservedly revered and esteemed as the Bishop of

Melanesia should have been suddenly cut off by

violence, and the fact that be had fallen in the

midst of bis devoted labors, and by the hands of
those to whom be came on a mission of love and

beneficence, made the occurrence particularly

sad. The feeling of sadness, however, was suc-

ceeded by one of indignation, when it was remem-

bered that this deplorable event could undoubt- -

edly be traced mainly to the wretched traffic in

men which has obtained in the boutu Cseas unaer

the name of " labor." Says the Daily Southern

Cross of Nov. 1st, in commenting on this subject,

in connection with the murder of Bishop Patteson :

The means that have been employed in collect-

ing laborers for the Fijian plantations, and even
for Queensland, are now no longer a matter of
surmise. It is known that deception and violence
have both been unscrupulously used in the work ;

and that the esteem and reverence entertained bv
the islanders for the name and character of the
now martyred Bishop have been made the means,
hv a cruel deeention and personation, of enticing
islanders on board the slavers. There are those
who have sailed from New Zealand ports, and
have been engaged in the carrying of Polynesian
laborers, who have publicly boasted of the suc-

cess of the ruse, and who have stated that cloth-

ing themselves in white surplices they have per-

formed mock religious services to the islanders,
and so tempted them in large numbers on
board under the impression that the pretended
officiating minister was Bishop Patteson himself;
and in the cruise of the Rosario a case in point is
furnished by Captain Palmer in which the decep-

tion was successfully practiced. Probably it will
require nothing more than the death of this ven-

erable Bishop to direct that attention to this
monstrous traffic which will lead to its suppres-
sion. Time was when Polynesian labor might
have been a boon to industry in the various set-

tlements in these seas, and a benefit to the island-

ers themselves. But the abuses have been such
that voluntary emigration can be no longer avail-

able, and now there seemB but the alternative of
violent deportation or the cessation of the traffic.
With such an alternative, it will not require
British feeling long to decide, when that feeling
is awakened to the horrors of the case by such a
deplorable catastrophe as that which has now oc-

curred. It has more and more impressed itself
on the minds of those who have devoted their at
tention to the subject that really there is no
longer a possibility of regulating the traffic in
South Sea islanders. The Legislature of Queens-

land has done all that a humane colony could do
to mitigate the evils of the labor traffic. Within
the limits of the colony the islanders are well
cared for, their health and comfort and happiness
are consulted, and their wages are protected in
the savings bank of the colony against unscrupu-
lous masters and even against the laborers them-

selves. Perhaps it would be impossible to do
more by legislation than has been done in that
colony to ameliorate the condition of the appren-
ticed Polynesians, and the evils connected with
the sj6tem as within the colony are reduced to a
minimum. But every effort to regulate the pro-
curement of laborers from the islands has been
futile. Licenses have been issued to shipmasters,
and Government agents have been sent with the
vessels, and the length to which men will go
notwithstanding is forcibly illustrated by the
fact that, in a charge being now investigated
against the master of a vessel for kidnapping
islanders, it appears that the Government agent
aboard was drugged as a preliminary to 44 nego-

tiations " with certain islanders. The fact is,
voluntary emigration is no longer available, and
violence is necessary unlesss the vessels are to re-

turn from the cruise empty. We can hardly an-

ticipate that this scandal to our boasted civiliza-

tion will be much longer suffered to continue,
and it may. be that the last event in the valued
life of Bishop Patteson will prove the means of
sweeping away forever the sore evil under which
the islands suffer.

CIRCUMSTANCES ATTENDING THE MURDER.

During Mr. Atkin's stay at Wonga he was
speaking to the Captain of the Emma Bell, who
told him he was going to Santa Cruz for labor.
This news made the Bishop uneasy, as he very
well knew if a vessel went there mischief would
result from it. ; He made his mind up to go to
the Reef Islands, and to ascertain if any vessels
had been about. . On the 15tb of September
made Santa Cruz ; very light winds. September
20 ; light winds off Nukapu. About four miles
distant saw five or six canoes coming out. When
within a mile or two from the vessel they lay-t- o.

We thought it strange they did not come along-
side ; pn former occasions they would have been
alongside and have boarded us six and seven
miles off the land. Tlie Bishop had the boat
lowered and went to them. (This was the last
we saw of him alive.) It being low water the
boat could not go over the reef. The Bishop, as
it was usual for him to do, got into a canoe
and went on shore, accompanied by the two
chiefs, Taula and Motu, the remaining four
canoes remaining . with the boat. About the
time the Bishop would have got on shore the
natives in the canoes attacked the boat, firing
several arrows at the crew before they could get
the boat out of 6hot. Mr. Atkin was hit in the
back of the shoulder ; Stephen, a native of Bouro,
had six arrows in him, one in the breast; John,
a native of Mota, shot in the side. The boat
made for the Bessie, and we got the wounded out
of her, Mr. Brook looking after them. I imme-

diately sent Mr. Bougard (mate) with three of
our crew and two black boys, Mr. Atkin acting
as pilot (for nonn of our people knew anything
about the place) to see alter the Bishop. I told
them to keep outside the reef till they were sure
they had plenty of water to cross, tlien pull tow-
ards the 6hore, and keep out of arrow shot, and,
if they saw the Bishop, not to go in. All this
time the B'tsie was becalmed. Shortly after the
boat left the vessel, a breeze sprang up, and 1

worked the vessel close to the boat, so that her
presence might intimidate the natives from at-
tacking the boat. We saw the natives put off in
two canoes from shore. One of them they tnrn-e- d

adrift; the other went back to the Bhore.
Presently the boat went towards the drifting
canoe, and found the dead body of the Bishop in
her, rolled up in a native mat. A small branch
of the cocoanut palm, with five knots, was stuck
in the . mat. What the palm , with the knots
meant we could not tell, tie was stripped of his
clothes, his bead frightfully smashed, and several
wounds in the body.

SUPPOSED CAUSE OF THE DEED.

It is quite certain some vessel bad been here
ill-usi- ng the natives a very short time previous to
our coming, or they never would have killed the
Bishop. Every year he called at this place he
would give the chiefs and people presents, and
remain a considerable part of the day on shore
with them.
BURIAL OF THE BISHOP AND DEATH OF MR. ATKIN.

We stood on to the northeast. 21st of Septem--1

ber: Committed the body to the deep, Air.
Brook reading the service. 27th : . Poor Atkin
died. He was in great agony for four hours
before bis death. 28th : Stephen died, he being
in dreadful suffering for two days. Mr. Brook
read the burial service in Mota and English. We
committed both bodies to the deep.

THE SCENE OF THE CRIME.
Nukapu, where the Bishop was killed j is one

of the small reef islands on the Swallow group,
about three miles in circumference, acd 150 feet
above the level of the sea ; population about 100,
all told. It lies about north-half-ea- st from Gra-cio-sa

Bay; Santa Crux about 33 miles. The na-
tives in appearance are somewhat like the Maoris.
Their language too is like the Maori (with a
sprinkling of Spanish words), which enabled the
Bishop to converse with them.

Thb Schkmes ok Nai-oij.ox.-- 'these
(Sept. 2) to the New York Evening 3lad gives

that the orj
poleon has abandoned all XSIH

position of chief ruler of the J

believe he confidently anticipate that fhe
come when his son will ascena me

a vlth con- -
Tbis being his faitb. be naiura.. " -

eiderable approval the prolongation
m.a Thiers is an old man -

interregnum, be content
bition. great as it is. must necessarily
..!,. - Jl ..f;oi,r hrw-- f eniovment of supremo

iower. !7bZ niWM,en,ai tier-fo- re 1,.

VDiCD ine DHipn'i .
to universal siiuiag.was an earlv appeal he

claims to have derived his sovereignty rom
at

nation : and a-- ain and again he Las admitted
the same power which made can
So long as the election o a pernin- -

is delayed, so long win rue P-- '";

Emneror'a
to intrigue for a restoration. '

friends are active; but they exhibit
tion than they did when they took to PP
in, and to Usuin manifestoes cchherlcriticism, especially as the events

were painfufly fresh in the pnbho rfeject-
ion. In their case the German maxim
is golden "holds strictly true.

two systems inFighting There are;ln in fiirhtinz fie. One Is known
. , .i... m wi r o n

the otoer as iue "'v--- !!the English system,
i 00,i, i characteristic of the people al- -

r whom it is named. The English system re--

quires tbattce firemen siiouia siauu
w ir a -- Mo i.nnn Tils II111S1UTJ vatauce anu airec HirfHiua -- r"- - . ;

the flames to enter the
recU brave men who battle
burning building, brave tne lion iu nestfieht the fire where it is hottest r

cities are divided in allegiance to these
fystems. Theold Volunteer imgexMj
adopted, and in fact gave existence to the

The paid Depai tmen ts have with con-

siderable unanimity, p.efened the fTem;
The San Francisco Department fought the

fire as all other fires on the English system,
witbia the burninthe firemen seldom venturing

buildings. The old Fire Department, urged by
mutual rivalry and anxious to distinguish them-

selves, performed wonders individually, and de-

lighted in positions of peril from which the paid
firemen recoil with affright. And yet accidenta

r . :.. h .Intra rf l.hfl VOlUn--
were not more m " - ...
teer Department than they are now. when the spirit
and elan of individuals are wanting. Upon ques-

tioning a fireman a few days since as to the cause
of this change, he exclaimed, "You can't expect a

month what he once did forman to do for $35 per
glory. In the days of the old Department a lire-m-an

was esteemed according to bis deeds as a re-rm- n,

not his influence as a politician' a. X. Uiu.

The Six op the Age. We have heretofore called
attention to the pre-emine- nt Christian civilization
of this age in its peculiar care for the two extremes
of human life infancy and old age ; but what
shall we now say in regard to the evident lapsing
of the people of this most reputed Christian nation
into heathen barbarism ? The love of children has
always been deemed a sign of superior intelligence

of noble manhood. Affection for its offspring is
a quality possessed alike by all animals, with scarce-

ly an exception, and a few indeed of the millions of
the animal creation eeek to destroy their own off-

spring after birth, or to so neglect them as to leave
them liable to destruction by other bodies or forces.
It was left for human intelligences to encompass
the death of their children, both before birth and
after, and it was left to the Christian civilization of
this nineteenth century also to discover and adopt
the most revolting and barbarous means to ac-

complish this end. The crime of foeticide, or in-

fanticide, is not of recent growth. Like every
ti.a, .; m it li.ia had a venerable existence, but

its beastly development among ns has been mainly
the work ot a few years. Thirteen years ago its
prevalence attracted the attention of medical jur-
ists in all parts of our country, and essays, tracts
and bound volumes were issued against it. But
the crime grew apace, and its deadly and dastard-
ly fruits appear before us to-da- y, sickening to the
moral conscience and religious sentiments of the
nation. Ar. Y. Herald.

What may be called 44 moral statistics " are being
bandied about with utter recklessness in San
Francisco. The President of a Benevolent So-

ciety" bad started the statement that there are
two thousand four hundred grog-shop- s, three thou-

sand thieves, six thousand lewd women and five
thousand idlers in that city ; or sixteen thousand
directly engaged in creating poverty." As there
are about one hundred and fifty thousand inhabi-
tants in the county of San Francisco, this makes an
average ot one in nine engaged in the active but
unprofitable "manufacture of poverty." We do
not credit tho estimate. It is an extravagant one
for a city much more unfavorably situated than
San Francisco. And we may at least believe that,
whatever the true estimate may be, the tendency
of the city is toward progress. The latest immi-
gration is forcing out the ruder element and busi-
ness in all departments is becoming more stable
and subject to more regular influences.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS
OP TFIE

WRECKED AND ABANDONED

ARCTIC FLEET
be on exhibition, to-da- t,WILIj AT li O'CLOCK, NOON, AT

Thos. C. Thrum's News Depot!
These views (six la the set) were drawn by the best

available talent from sketches and particulars furnished by
Capt. W. KKLLKY, the truthfulness of which are vouched for
by all who have seen them.

Onlers will be received for the same, and furnished at G
per Set, Size ot Photograph. 7x9.

ALSO

CABINET SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE

WRECKED BRIG SII EL.EIIOFF, 50 Cla.
each. And

Panoramic View of Honolulu from the Harbor,
o2S

JUST
Ex Bark Jane A. Falkinburg,

COLUMBIA RIVER

SALMON!
IN BBLS. AND HALF BBL3.

NAVY BREAD,
OREGON HAMS,

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR.
Tor Eale at Low Kates by

jy29 H. HACKFELD A CO.

BOOTS 1 BOOTS!
BENKERTS'

fICSTOM MADE DOUBLE SOLE BOOTS.

Benkert's custom made Dress Edge Boots,
Benkert's Custom Made Square Edge

- ' ;Boots, -

Benkert's Custom Made Pump Sole Boots,
Benkert's Button Side Gaiters,
Benkert's Pump Shoes, ,.
Benkert's Oxford Ties, &c, &c.

Splendid Supply of the above Goods

LATELY RECEIVED,

And Every Pair Warranted to Give Sat--,

isfaction. Also.

Late Invoices of French & Austrian

Boots and Shoes !

OF BEST QUALITY.
, : M. MINERNY

SlS Sm ' ' Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

HEW IkljDtP Or THE ,

Hawaiian Islands and North Pacific
RECEIVED, A MAP OF THE IU-- J

wfilan U.od. Islind. Northwest f this OrooP ""
aa M Wwaylsland, with all the KeeMcJd by th.
Bydroaraphie Bureau, Washington,

67 '

gibfilistmrttls.

A. V. PIERCE & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE A

CEtfERAXi ASSORTMENT

K1ERCHANDISE!
FOR

SHIPPING AND LOCAL REQUIREMENTS !

COMPRISING s

QOTTOJl AM TO 10

Hemp and Manila Cordage, all Sizes !

HEMP AND COTTON TWINE,
"

Spunyarn, Marline, HoiueHne, . fl
Waal Lin.

BLOCKS OF ALL SIZES!
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bushed, 3 to 16 Inches.

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,
m hnahAii ann nairnL a
D

and Tliiuibles, Connecting Shackles,

Boat Timbers, stems and sterns I

Boat Boards,

3ars. or H loactlf
Steering Braces, Boat Nails,

wC?h"Nail." Cut Na,ls. Kivets of all niaes,

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS!
LtMed OH,

Kerosene. Whale and Sperm Oils !

Tar Bright Varnish, Pump and Bigglng Leather, Copper and

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF, PORK, PICKLES,

Meats, Pie Frnlts. Green Conu
GreTn Peas, Spices, and various other Groceries.

Also, Brand's Bomb Lances!
Peirce' Whaling Gaaia,

TABLE, DAIRY AND COARSE SALT,
from the Puuloa Salt Works.

PERBY DAVIS EONS' PAIN-KILLE-

And Various otner Mercnandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED, FROM THE

California, Eastern & European Markets

Orders from tlie Other Islands carefully attended to.
la? ft

F.A. SCMEFEMCO.
HAVE RECEIVED

FROM BREMEN
Per Hawaiian

BARK ft C WYLIE,
H. HALTERMANN,.... MASTER,

A LARGE

mem of goods!
--CAREFULLY-

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET !

-- CONSISTING OF- -

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

CTjOTniNGr,

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

Cigars and Cigarritos,

Gr HO C EH I ES !

WINES, BEERS
AND

LIQUORS.
FRENCn CLARETS,

fciTiFRIOR SHERRY AND PORT WINK,

GENUINE RHINE WINE,

Heidsick & Co.'s Champagne!

Holland Gin,
French Cognac,

German Lager Deer, Pale Ale.
Porter !

GENUINE HUNGARIAN WINES!
lO or tlie Finest DrariclM.

ALL OF WHICH ARE OFFERED

For Sale at Lowest market
s23 RATES. 2m

GROCERY & FEED STORE !

LLOYD BEGS TO NOTIFY THETAl that he has purchased the stock in trade of the
late firm of CroweU A Co., and that he will continue the
business of

Grocer, Baker and Feed Store !

AT THE

OLD STAND, No. 74 FORT ST.,
where ha Intends to keep constantly oa hand,

The Best the Harket affords in his Line,
And where he will be happj to meetbis old customers.

Doors Open at Daylight.
. N. B Orders from the other islands will meet with P"ipi

attention. - - - ' -

NOW LANDING
Ex Haw'n Bark R. V- - Wood,

14 DAYS

Etotxl Colombia Hiver.
EXTRA FAMILY.pbODB.

II A MS, Bpaolding's Sugar Cored.

SALMON West's Packing, lnbbls.il bf. bbls.
' OATS bast Oregon - - .

BRAN, SHOTS AND
MIDDLINGS
WH EAT, new crop.

CIDER, Fresh, la kegt aad half barrels. , V, '

For Sale at Low Price by

aa!9 II. HACKFELD t C.

THEOtru. aiiiDGE
OFFERS FOR SALE

JUST RECEIVED
FROM B REM EN j

BV THE

HAW. BARK R. C. WYLLIE,
II. IIALTERMANt MANTKR,

CONSISTING OF

INVOICUq
FROM

GEIiHMY, EXGLAXD AM) FII.IE

such as

VIZ i

MARSEILLES, BED QllLTiWHITE Cotton Torklah Towels,
flnr and Lin"n lluck Towel.. i i ., ...
White and Urar lotion iiura xowcis, iiwig maiikeu.
Bales rf Blankets In all wool and all cottun,
bales Brown Cotton, Bales White MaitapM
Bsles of Fancy Knglish Prints, Bales White (Jrouod rViuu
Bales Printed Brilliants, Cases While ttrillisnu,
Cases White Moleskin, White Cotton Drill, Hair Libra Diu
All Linen Drill, Bales Blue Cotton, Bales blue r'lsmrt.
Cases White Linen Duck, Veil Darrge of all euluon.
811k Urenadine for Veils, White Cashmere,
Blaek Merino and Thibet, tine Black Cohurg, Rsratleu,
Bunting, Coloured Linen Drills, White Jaconet, Mull Mmju
Nainsooks, Victoria gwiss Dotted Muslin,. s
Anil Alacassar, Black, White, and Brown Liu n Ttireid.
White Cotton Thread, Heavy and extra wils Ticking,
Hslr Cloth Seating, Black Oil I loth, Ursy Linen Drill,
Ilorrock's W hite Cotton Lons; Cloth, Crochet Cuttm,
Bales Blue Drilling, Heavy White Corduroy,
Amoskeag Denims, Italian Cloths, Black t, Blue RroadcltKh,
Heavy W hite Cotton Bod Ebeetintrs, Caahuiere dWoue,
Carpets and Tapestrys, Tape Check . Puper Cambria.
Piltsias, Pine W hite Linen, Ladles' Corsets,
Buttons and Trimmings for tailors' use.
Black, White and Brown Linen Hollands, BUck Bilk,
Ulack anu vmiie lotion naauina;,
Zephir Wool, Saddle Cloths, Black Crepe.

GllOC ERICS.
French Feas in Witer, French Peas In Butter, tins Prti ui

Carre ts.
Asparagus, Boup Bouilly, Mock Turtle, Jullen Crab, Kidtxr
Fowl, Oxtail and Hare ttoups. fins or Tongue, Hruiiiwiet Litr
Mushroom, Westphalia, Iuilla, Cervelat, Ac, BituMga '

Currant, Apples and Raspberry Jellies in Jaii,
Strawberry, Currant, Raspberry and Cherry Juice,
Raspberry Vincsar. Cases Mixed Pickles, l'icealill, 0oloe taj
Gherkins, Limburg and Swiss Cheese, Bbls nf Kj. turn,
Kegs of Dutch Herrings, Kegs of German Salted 8uio httm,
Sour Cabbape In kegs, Kegs of Baited Iirauner Kohl,
Curly Kehl, Tins Brauner Kehl or Curly Khl Cablfe,
Kegs Salted Turkish Peas, Canary and Kie Seed,
Demijohns Yelinw and Ureeo Split Pi as,
Sardelles and Anohovirs In patent plans and tin boxes,
Kegs of Saltpeter, Cases Sweet Oil, Westphalia Ilaait,
Kegs Knssia Sardines, French Prunes in glsis,
Smyrna Figs in glass, Zanta Currants in tins,
Muscat Raisins in tins. Capers in "Is is,
Glasses Preserved Lampreys, Russia Caviar Id patent boxa,
Candles, Salt water Soap, French Chocolate,
Cases Cou'eetionery, Marsipan, and other Sweetmeats,
Vinegar in Demijohns and Barrels, Grocery Paper,
Paper Bags for Grocers, Ac, Ac, Ac.

wines, r,iiuoits,
Ale, Porter, &c.

24 Different Bra sida of I be lira Haarlsd
Wlsri I si case.

Cases RHINE WINKS, inch as, LlebfrsuenBlWi
Geiaenheimer. Hoctbeimer, Niersteloer, Uudesheiroer, Bride.

beimer. Bocksbeutel, warranted genuine, Modoc 1MZ, 11 nl
lfi&l in eases. Sauterne. Uaut Sauterne.
Cases CLARKT of other brands, such as, Chat LU,i4

La Grange, Leoville, Chambertin.
Cases Sherry aod Portwine, Cases Marachloo,
Cases Malt Kxtract, Caes Nordiiauser Biantweln,
Cae Scotch and Irhh Whiskey, Nordbauser Hummel,
Nordhsuscr double Kummel, Cases French Cognao,
Cases Swedish Punch, Cases Swedish Cocktail,
Angostura and Buonekamp Bitters,
1.xa fteat and Ueal Holland Ola. warranted.

Cases Imitation Holland Gin, Brandy, Gin and Rnm In auk
Dcetjen & Schroder's Star brand A is in puns ana quarts,
Deetjen A Schroder's Star brand Potior, In pluta and qiuru
Norwegian Beer In pints ana quarts,
Marian's Draft Ale in casks.
Alcohol In demijohns and kegs, Beltser Water,

Ac, Ac, fee.

CaLOTIIINO, HATS, &c
Ladies' new styles lists and Bonnets,
Children's new s.ytes Hats, Gent's new styles Felt lists,
Ladles', Gent's and Children's Gloves,
Cnloied Kid Gloves for Ladies and Genta, SutpeDdm. 0srt
White Pique Veals. Fine blue Sacs, Black blu t'wi t'anf
White Duck Siics, Pauls and Vests, Orlesn A Alixm Htc,f

.IT Ima ran La, rigureu wuinim rut., ..!
Silk Umbrellas, whalelxme frame extra site, f, ..ii-- .i Hiik liml,llia. Mliu-k:-. Ilroarn a blue Oottoo Umnfflt

A complete assortment of Gent's Linen ai.a Pspw Collars.

Neckties, Men's white and gray heavy Merino tlalf lluss,

Men's and Boy's heavy brown Cotton Socks,
Ladies' superior white Stockings, Merino l'nditilrts

Drawers, extra slses, Brown Cotton UnderelilrlJ.

n.i.. t a u.i jmii U'axeruroul Costs,

White Cotton Handkerchiefs hemmed, Buwrlor while II

and lawn tsamiKercnieis, juournuMi
Calico and Madapolaw Shirts, Ac, Ac, Ac

STATIONERY.
BLANK BOOKS, audi as. Ledgers, Journals. Day Booki, C

... . u..jr, iiuvmnt Huoks. Confine W
Note Books, Book Folios, Octave Bool ,

Bill, Cap and Letter Paper, Pens aod Pen Holders,

Ink, Copying Presses, Ac. ac,

PAINTS,, dtc.
White Lead and Zinc. Black and Greeo Paints, LlnsseJ

Sheet Lead, Ac. Ae.

IHON 0A3?B0'
Two Rosewood Cottage Piano

MELODEONS.
PERFUMERY,

Best Kau de Cologne, Pomatums,
Hair Oil, Fine Perfumes, Toilet Sosps, Ac, ,

llllSCE-LIiANEOU- S.

. .. ... m ...4 Tb.tla.
Cases Nicknscsand fancy aruce., .7 M,
Jack, Butcher and Pen Knives, W.U,r w

J
Kibbons, a larse assorimeui, r " ;7
Artificial Flowers and Wreaths, U. P. Roaml V""',,,-- .
DressiioT "'! " Tooth Combs. Ladles bre. .
fine Krobroiderles, Corks, Best M urrm an - -- . .

Black Hat Kibbons. Black Poll.bed Fenc. It. V- - "I
Hoop Iron, Monlla man. iw,,- -, '"- -v - -

,I- -f f'M
Walking Sticks, Violin Strings, Hooks and Ky,
Meerschaum Hpes, Ori.aio.inai uiuv. -

TJ.ti.k 1A inrfifAT flflstAB. U.s v.i
?T tVlll"

ALSO, EXPECTEH
.. -- pkB- y

GE&MAN BARK EMtttf
VIA BAN FRANCISCO, 1

Anivflni r r7
GUUUD OUIIHULC i

ALL TUADCS'
DRT GOODS, HARDWARE,

CROCKJSRT, CCTLKRV, HOSIER,

SADDLERY, n'11'
4C,

And Direct via Panama

EXPECTED :

Casei Prints, nalils,
White aod Dark Croani Priati

- and ClotkSl

White aad Brawl L.Hj
iBaati aid Shtei for Ladles, Cent M

.flans. RrilllaatA

KTJHEIL0U8 OTHEIi ARTICLES WH

m.i r--m Trade. I

nnrvTif -- a

BOSTON PER CEYLOf

JUST AKRIAfc'
:

CASUS wuivfttus ii rrHR
CASES BEST AMERICAN CARD

. trnin DLW I
BALES AM. HEAVY Afli uciv

Ml 0
Ac. Ae., ten

a""Ail S- -. 1" 0V&
fill uuiV u i
ir , , TF.RMI, AND LIBERAL TO PBICW, I

COUNTRY DEAL E jj
Are a.rilc0l-r- lr l-- rlt-

tmj Sleek befer " I
I

THCOD. C. HCUCK.
s3 8m


